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Employee of the Month: Yvonne J. Messina
The Kent County department heads have selected YVONNE J. MESSINA from the Department of Administration as the July 2010 Employee of the Month.
Yvonne, a Personnel Technician I in the Personnel Office, has worked for Kent
County since July 2007. She is responsible for employee benefits and insurances,
which include new employee orientation, benefit enrollment & claims resolution,
property & liability insurance claim processing, FMLA administration, personnel files
maintenance, payroll assistance, and staff training coordination.
Yvonne started with the County as a temporary greeter at the Kent County Administrative Complex and was later hired full-time for the position. Soon thereafter,
she transferred into the Personnel Office and was responsible for applicant services,
which includes posting jobs, processing applications, administering examinations, imaging payroll and
personnel documents, and receptionist duties.
According to coworkers, Yvonne is dedicated to helping them with
employee benefit issues and insuring prompt resolution. She keeps them
18 - A’s to Those Q’s
fully informed about the status of claims and always exhibits empathy for
15 - Across the Hall
any situation. Yvonne also serves as Treasurer of Employee Council.
6 - Birthdays
According to County Administrator MICHAEL PETIT de MANGE,
16 - EMS/9-1-1 Stats
“Yvonne is a shining example of the high quality people working for Kent
9 - From The Stacks
County. She genuinely cares about the employees, retirees, and the citi14 - Mark Your Calendar
zens we all serve. She is always positive, enthusiastic, and a joy to be
4 - On The Move
around. Hardworking and dedicated staff members like Yvonne represent
8 - Traveling Man
the best in public service and make Kent County a great place to be.”

INSIDE

Nothing new in Kent County budget year

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

I

t can best be described as “more of the same”—the new fiscal year in Kent County that is. Although
the State’s financial woes seem to be improving, the County’s Fiscal Year 2011 budget remained relatively unchanged from the just ended FY2010 financial plan.
The new fiscal year started July 1 and for the second time in as many years, employees receive
no pay increases. Fortunately, nothing else in the new budget adversely impacts workers or taxpayers. There are no new taxes, no new wage deductions, and almost no new positions (except one new
electrician position at the wastewater treatment plant).
For the most part, all the vacancies created when 27 employees retired in May 2009 as part of
a pension incentive program will remain unfilled Kent Connections is published for the employees and retirees of Kent
for another year. The funded position count is 290 County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft PowerPoint®. Comments, suggestions and story ideas should be addressed
out of 320 authorized slots.
to: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or
When the budget was adopted on April 27, given to Allan Kujala, Martha Lewis, Cathleen McLean, or Yvonne
Messina. Or, call the Personnel Office at 744-2310.
(Continued on Next Page)
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New fiscal year expected to be similar
(Continued from Page 1)

Levy Court had serious concerns about what the
State might cost shift to the counties to balance
its own budget. But as Delaware’s fiscal picture
improved, the State Legislature turned its attention to restoring cuts and funding long term obligations, rather than raiding County coffers.
While the County’s health insurance program cost increased by 8.2%, the Commissioners opted to absorb the increase rather than pass
it on to the employees—thanks in large part to a
$593,944 reduction in the pension contribution
attributed to improving stock market perform-

Levy Court nixes most new hire
pension/retiree benefit changes,
but approves 8-year vesting
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Commissioners turned back several ordinances
for a third time in
two years following a public hearing on June 29,
which would have
provided different
pension and retiree health benefit levels for newly hired employees.
The proposed ordinances rejected by
Levy Court would have required new hires to
contribute 3 percent toward their County pension plan instead of 1 percent, calculated their
pension benefit with a lower 1.8% multiplier
rather than the current 2%, and would have instituted a sliding scale benefit payment for retirees with less than 20 years of service.
The Commissioners did agree, however,
to change the pension vesting requirement from
5-years to 8-years for employees hired after
June 29, 2010. The change is expected to reduce the annual $1.5 million pension contribution by about $14,000.
For more information about these or any
County benefit, contact the Personnel Office.

ance.
Unlike last year, the approved $59 million all funds combined budget includes no
transfers from reserve funds. Comparing the new
budget with actual spending levels in FY2008,
the planned annual expenditures have been reduced by over $2.5 million. The adopted budget
maintains reduced line items previously forecast
for office supplies, travel, training conferences,
equipment replacement, vehicle use, and other
non-essential expenses. It retains all cost containment measures imposed in November 2008 including centralized group purchasing of supplies,
eliminating take home vehicles, lowering thermostats, turning off lights, and reducing the
number of part-time and temporary employees.
The Capital Budget (general fund) includes $195,100 in funding for Sheriff office furnishings in anticipation of an April 2011 relocation to the new Kent County Courthouse currently under construction by the State on the site
of the former County Administration Building. As
well as miscellaneous computer storage capacity
upgrades, paramedic cardiac monitors, and routine vehicle replacement (one each) for the Division of Emergency Medical Services and Sheriff’s
Office.
The $14.1 million Sewer Fund budget,
which is financed by quarterly sewer fees (not
property taxes), includes the new electrical position as well as roadway paving, a road tractor, a
loader, and a new roof on the treatment plant
administration building.
The $18.3 million Sewer Fund Capital
Budget includes $1.5 million to complete the ultraviolet disinfection project, $3.6 million for the
southern conveyance bypass project, $900,000
for central transmission system enhancements,
$6.9 million for the green energy (solar & biomass) project, $620,000 for a geothermal HVAC
system upgrade, $250,000 for the Little Heaven
transmission system relocation design and rightof-way acquisition, $460,000 for planning & design of a parallel Murderkilll River pipe crossing,
and several other projects—construction of
which are all subject to requested federal and
state grant funding.
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James Newton (center) displays his 2010 Engineer of the Year award with Public Works Director
Hans Medlarz (l) and DES selection committee chairman Michael Angelo (r).

Newton honored by engineer group
The Delaware Engineering Society has named
JAMES J. NEWTON, P.E., Environmental Program Manager, as its 2010 Government Engineer of the Year.
Newton was selected for taking “the environmental programs within Kent County to
new levels”, and showing initiative and innovativeness in his duties. The DES also noted that
he has “promoted the County both state-wide
and nationally as an innovative leader in environmental stewardship programs”.
Newton is credited with helping the Kent
County Regional Wastewater Treatment Facility
win the most prestigious award given by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency—the
2007 Clean Water Act Recognition Award for
Operations and Maintenance Excellence, Large
Advanced Plants. Due to his efforts, Kent County
has received a number of national awards.
Newton has been instrumental in leading the County to install an innovative ultraviolet disinfection system, a passive solar biosolids
treatment system, and a renewable energy park
which includes solar photovoltaic electricity

generation and a potential wind system. Newton
has assisted Kent County in obtaining federal
stimulus funds to cover the costs of these projects. He is currently working to design and build
an environmental education center at the plant.
The award was presented by Michael Angelo, chairman of the Government Engineer of
the Year Committee at the DES annual dinner
held at Dover Downs on June 3, 2010. Newton
is the thirteenth winner of the award since its
inception in 1998, and only the fourth local government engineer to win the award. Mr. Angelo
indicated that Newton was unanimously selected
by the committee from a field of six excellent
candidates. Newton has worked in the Kent
County Department of Public Works for over
eight years.
“Jim has worked diligently to implement
several innovative ideas at the wastewater treatment facility, especially the EMS,” observed Director of Public Works HANS MEDLARZ. “He
along with a very forward thinking Levy Court
have allowed Kent County to become a model
alternative energy treatment facility that reduces
operational costs and environmental impact.”
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Higher life ins. deductions due to age
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

In a normal year, July 1

would mean higher
optional life insurance deductions due to higher
pay rates, but in FY2011 employees will not get
raises and therefore will not see a change in the
deduction unless a certain birthday occurred
during Fiscal Year 2010.
The County provides basic life insurance
coverage free of charge to employees equal to
one time the employee’s annual salary rounded
up to the next $1,000. This benefit is provided
through CIGNA Insurance Co. Employees are
also eligible to purchase optional supplemental
life insurance during open enrollment through
CIGNA and payroll deduction.
The insurance coverage also allows employees to enroll spouses for term life insurance
coverage up to $50,000, with a guaranteed issue
of $10,000 at the employee’s age rate. Children
can also be covered with $10,000 of guaranteed
coverage for a flat $2 per month.
st

Employees retiring from active service
are also provided life insurance coverage valued
at $5,000 at no cost to the retiree.
Employees turning 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55,
60, 65 or 70 after July 1, 2009 and before July 1,
2010 go up to the next age bracket rate. Those
with birthdays after July 1, get the rest of the
fiscal year at the old rate.
The following chart, which is unchanged
from FY2010, can be used to calculate the new
monthly premium by multiplying the level of
coverage (½, 1, 2 or 3) with annual salary,
rounding up to the nearest $1,000, dividing by
1,000 and multiplying by the age rate:
FY2011 Supplemental Life Insurance Rates-CIGNA

AGE

<30

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

Rate

$0.07

$0.09

$0.11

$0.17

$0.26

AGE

50-54 55-59

60-64

65-69

70+

Rate

$0.42

$0.87

$1.47

$2.21

$0.67

^ Kent County Staff on the Move...
Promotion

CINDY GRYGO
Asst. Director of Public Safety, Grade 16
from Administrative Officer, Grade 14
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
06/01/2010
STEVEN MULLINS
Maintenance Mechanic III, Grade 9
from Maintenance Mechanic II, Grade 8
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
06/14/2010
Milestones
LORRI TANAKA
20 years
Administrative Assistant
Department of Administration
County Administrator’s Office
06/20/1990

Milestones cont.
DEBBIE ELDERS
5 years
Audit Analyst
Department of Finance
Accounting Section
06/01/2005
SABRINA FITE
5 years
GIS Specialist
Department of Planning Services
Geographic Info. Systems Division
06/01/2005
BARBARA MILLER
5 years
Senior Secretary
Department of Public Works
Engineering Division
06/29/2005
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Many County bills die in State Legislature
By Bret Scott, Public Information Officer

The second half of the 145th Delaware General
Assembly came
to a quiet and
surprisingly
early end just
after midnight
on
July
1.
What follows is
a recap of bills
introduced in
the second half. All bills that did not pass are
considered dead. The 146th General Assembly
will convene on the second Tuesday in January
2011.
House Bill 293 – HB 293 would have
eliminated the positions of the Receiver of Taxes

and Comptroller. The bill passed the House
unanimously but was later amended in the Senate to eliminate the Receiver of Taxes while
keeping the Office of the Comptroller intact. The
amended bill passed the Senate.
House Bill 419 – HB 419 transfers the
“dangerous dog” provisions of title 7 to title 9 as
part of the dog control measures passed down to
the counties. The bill provides for a voluntary
assessment system and the formation of a statewide dog control panel to hear complaints on
potentially dangerous dogs. The bill passed both
the House and Senate.
House Bill 424 – This public works bill
aimed to extend the deadline for local governments when reporting to vendors on large public
work projects from 30 days to 60 days.
(Continued on Next Page)

The new Kent County Public Library building was officially opened on June 29 with a ribbon cutting
ceremony and Open House featuring Commissioners (l. to r.) Eric Buckson, Richard Ennis, Brad Eaby,
County Librarian Hilary Welliver, Jody Sweeney, P. Brooks Banta, Allan Angel, and Harold Brode.
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Many County bills die in 145th General Assembly
(Continued from Page 5)

The bill would have aligned local governments
with schools districts who currently enjoy the 60
day time frame. The bill was introduced in
March but died in the House Administration
committee.
House Bill 487 – HB 487 denies a
vested county employee who then becomes a
county elected official from accruing time to his
pension plan unless the employee chooses to
give up his previously vested time.
House Joint Resolution 12 and 13
and House Bills 465 and 468 – This package of bills relating to the Recorder of Deeds
and Register of Wills respectively would have
transferred the County offices to the State
thereby creating a single statewide office for
each. The bills would have also allowed for the

first leg of a constitutional amendment which is
needed for the transfer of offices to take place.
All four bills were tabled in the House Administration committee.
Senate Bill 252 – SB 252 would have
eliminated the mandatory posting of properties
which is currently required for property rezoning. Although introduced and assigned to the
Senate County and Community Affairs committee the bill was later the subject of much concern
as the scope of the bill exceeded its original intent. The bill died in committee so that the matter can be further examined and a more suitable
bill can be drafted and introduced.
Senate Bill 295 – SB 295 would have
provided for a tax exemption on community
owned swimming pools in Kent County. The bill
died in the Senate Executive Committee

Kent COUNTY BIRTHDAYS
JULY

01 Angela Wise, Finance
03 Kristopher Connelly, Plan. Services/Planning
05 Wallace Wootten, Public Works/WWF
05 Lisa Schlauch, Public Safety/EMS
07 Shawn O’Toole, Public Works/WWF
07 Lori Short, Plan. Services/Insp. & Enforce.
09 Thomas Williams, Pub. Safety/Emer. Comm
11 Lisa Cooper, Finance-Tax
12 Kelsey Gallo, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
15 David Grygo, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
16 Jeff Outten, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
17 Teresa Carter, Finance
19 Michael Harrington, Public Works/WWF
23 Charlotte Lindquist, Sheriff’s Office
23 Scott Tanner, Plan. Services/Insp. & Enforce.
25 Wayne McCarty, Community Services/Parks
25 William Vincent, Public Works/WWF
25 Cindy Grygo, Public Safety/EMS
26 Marti Stansbury, Plan. Services/Insp. & Enf.
28 Marvin Parker, Public Works/WWF
29 Ruby Farmer, Finance-Tax
31 Stella Padilla, Public Works/WWF
31 Anthony Richardson, Public Works/WWF

AUGUST

02 Sandy Martin, Community Services/Libraries
03 Ronald Harrington, Public Works/WWF
04 Cynthia Laird, Community Services/Libraries
04 Matthew Buker, Public Safety/EMS
07 Darin Jones, Community Services/Parks
08 Donna Barnes, Administration-IT
10 Cathleen McLean, Administration-Personnel
11 Jerry Johnston, Public Works/Engineering
12 David Whitney, Public Works/WWF
13 Mary Eisenbrey, Assessment Office
13 Pat Uhey, Wills Office
17 Melissa Stanley, Finance-Tax
19 Michael Clarke, Public Safety/EMS
19 Scott Vautard, Planning Services/Insp. & Enf.
21 Michael Weyant, Plan. Services/Insp. & Enf.
22 Diana Golt, Public Works/Engineering
23 Sherry Barker, Public Works/Engineering
23 Richard Whittmore, Public Works/WWF
24 Angel Short, Community Services
24 Jason MacDonald, Public Safety/EMS
24 Ruth Ann Jones, Planning Srvcs/Insp. & Enf.
26 James Nunes, Public Works/WWF
27 Debbie Elders, Finance
28 Robert Probst, Comm. Services/Recreation
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: YVONNE MESSINA
Job: Personnel Technician I
Time with the County: 3 years
Education: High School Graduate
My role as a County employee: I process
employee FMLA requests, changes to employee
medical and dental insurances, also
auto and general liability insurance
claims.
What keeps my job interesting:
There is always something different going on.
What gives me a sense of accomplishment on the job: Being able to
help a fellow employee solve a problem,
whether its an FMLA or an Insurance
issue
Family: Husband: Phil, son Chris and his wife
Mari, daughter Valerie and her husband Mike,
grandsons Matthew and Christopher, plus another grandchild due in December.
After work I enjoy: Relaxing with my family
Favorite new movie: Blind Side
Favorite old movie: Gone With the Wind
Favorite TV show: Most HGTV shows

HeartWalk on Horizon
Mark your calendars for the 19 Annual
th

American Heart Association Heart Walk. This
year’s event will again be at Mirror Lake in Dover on Saturday, September 18. This is the seventh year Kent County Levy Court has participated and we still need walkers to get sponsorships.
Contact KATHY PHINNEY at 744-2305
or YVONNE MESSINA at 744-2312 to sign up.
Don’t forget to recruit friends and family also.
If you don’t want to ask for pledges, just
come out and walk with us. It’s early in the
morning so it’s cooler and just a short walk to
get your day started; it takes about 1 to 1 ½
hours to do the walk. Then you have the rest of
the day to do what ever you would like. You
will be surprised at how good you’ll feel!

Favorite sports: Baseball
Favorite music: Country and Rock and Roll
Favorite Kent County restaurant: Texas
Roadhouse
Favorite Kent County event: Delaware State
Fair
Three people (living or dead) I’d
invite to dinner: My mother-in-law,
Andy Griffith, and Neil Armstrong
I’m most proud of: My family
Pet peeve: Whiners
If I’ve learned one thing in life,
it’s: Be flexible
Life goals and values important to
me: Whatever the job-do your best.
Characteristics and values important to me: Honesty and dependability
Who has had the most impact on my life:
My husband
Personal goals I have accomplished or
would like to accomplish: Raised two wonderful children
If I could have been in any profession of
my choosing, I would have been a: Party
Planner
If I could have two wishes, they would
be: To have a happy and healthy family.
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Move from a “normal house in a normal neighborhood” to a water front cottage
where the community is mostly summer residents.

A Monthly Contest

A

free movie ticket will be given to the first two employees who find the last four digits of his/her Social
Security number in the current issue of
Kent Connections and contacts the Personnel Office at 744-2310. SUSAN
WILLSON from the Assessment Office
and WAYNE McCARTY of the Parks
Division spotted their numbers and
called in last month. It’s easy to win, just read Kent
Connections!!**4058** **1354** **6615** **1007**
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The next day we ventured north of Rome to
Pisa and Florence. In Pisa, we exited the train and
$499, 6-night unescorted tour of Italy, I mentraveled the narrow streets to reach the Leaning
tioned that the U.S. invasion of Iraq was pending.
Tower of Pisa—which had just recently reopened
Well it happened while we were there and it was
after many years of stabilization work. We purunpopular. We saw lots of anti-war protests, flags,
chased our tickets and walked up the circular stairparades, and “Yankee go home” graffiti.
way to reach the top. The tower overlooks the red
But it had no impact on our plans and
tiled roofs of the city and the beautiful church and
after visiting most of the sites in Rome, we went to
baptistry in Cathedral Square next to it. The huge
the nearby train station to plan a few other trips.
baptistry built in 1363 is shaped like and resembles the U.S. Capital dome, but it sits on the
ground next to the church rather than on top of a
structure. As we made our way back to the train
station, we maneuvered past an anti-War demonstration to wait 2-3 hours for a late train—a frusBy Allan Kujala, Personnel Director
tration that has plagued Italians for decades.
Once on the train we headed to Florence to
The train station actually employs people to help
see Michelangelo’s famous statue of David. We
you get where you want to go by train—which is
were impressed by the green and pink marble deconvenient and inexpensive.
tailed Duomo cathedral and made our way to the
Our first trip was south of Rome to Pommuseum housing David, only to
peii. Everyone knows about Mt.
Leaning Tower of Piza
learn it closed early so the staff
Vesuvius erupting in 79 A.D.
could protest the war. We made
and burying the city that was
our way to the postcard picture
forgotten until it was rediscovPonte Vecchio covered bridge that
ered in 1592 & 1748. It is percrosses the Arno River and to the
fectly preserved with colorful
nearby Palazzo Pitti, home of the
painted signs on shops and
Medici rulers.
unique tiled floors throughout.
Fortunately the trains
The narrow streets still have the
were back on schedule, and we
raised stepping stones across the
returned to Rome exhausted. The
roadway, which are wide
next day, since I was traveling
enough apart for wagons and
with my sister and 12-year-old
chariots to pass between.
niece, we walked around the city
The most interesting feaand shopped.
ture of Pompeii is the full body
If you ever go to Rome,
castings of the former residents.
take the train from the airport in
When the volcanic ash covered
and out. It is inexpensive, faster,
the city, the people were overand cheaper than a shuttle. Buy a
come by the heat and cloud. The
necktie or two. I purchased several fine silk ties
ash hardened around the body form and it ultifrom street vendors for $5.00 each. I still wear
mately decayed leaving a void in pumice. The castthem to this day. Also drink the house wine in resing was made by pouring plaster into the void. It
taurants. It is cheaper than soda and bottled wacaptured the final expressions of agony of the
ter, plus it is delicious.
doomed populace.
I enjoyed my little taste of Italy and can’t
All hard surfaces of the homes, shops,
wait to return, when the Euro is devalued.
theaters and the amphitheatre are all well pre(The regular Traveling Man feature concludes this month
served and open for public inspection.
unless we hear that employees/retirees want it to return)

Last month as I began describing my incredible

Traveling
Man
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

Yes, you should judge a book by its cover!

At some point, someone has probably told you,
“Never judge a book by its cover!”
What? The cover is what drew us to the
book in the first place!
Here’s what I say: “Judge a book by its
cover!” The cover is part of the marketing for a
book. It is designed to entice readers into reading it. A lot of money, marketing, and creativity
is poured into covers – and a great cover can do
a lot for a book’s popularity.
What do you think? Is a picture (cover)
worth a thousand words? Choose a book by the
cover, read a thousand words, and find out!
Fallen by Lauren Kate.
Daniel Grigori seems achingly
familiar to Luce Price. Mysterious and aloof, he captures Luce’s
attention from her first day at
boarding school.
Drawn to
Daniel like a moth to a flame,
Luce is driven to discover
Daniel’s secret…even if it kills
her.
Twilight by Stephenie Meyer. Isabella
Swan moves to Forks, Washington, where she meets the mysterious, alluring Edward Cullen.
Up until now, Edward has managed to keep his vampire identity a secret. But the lovers’ romance endangers the entire
community. Made into a film, it
took thirteen “takes” for the actor to complete the tricky maneuver (dropping
an apple onto the toe of his
sneaker and popping it into the
air to catch in his cupped
hands) that ultimately became
this book’s cover.
Ink Exchange
by
Melissa Marr. Attracted to an
eerily beautiful tattoo of eyes
and wings, all 17-year-old Leslie

knows is that she has to have it. The tattoo
brings sinister changes into Leslie’s life, as a
power struggle unfolds between immortal fey
courts.
The Body Finder by
Kimberly Derting. Violet Ambrose
can find the dead – at least those
who have been murdered. Now a
serial killer has begun terrorizing
Violet’s small town…and she realizes she might be the only person
who can stop him.
Windblowne by Stephen
Messer. In the town of Windblowne, kite-flying is no hobby.
It’s an obsession. It’s an art. It’s
at the core of the identity of its
quirky inhabitants. And then
there are the fliers, who take
their kites to the crest of the
mountain and jump, attempting
to ride the wind…
Fire by
Kristin Cashore. This is a prequel
to Graceling, and takes place in
Dells, a war-torn land beyond
the seven kingdoms. Beautiful
creatures called monsters live in
the Dells. Monsters take the
shape of normal creatures, but
are fabulously colored, and they
have the power to control human minds. Fire is the last remaining humanshaped monster.
A Great and Terrible
Beauty by Libba Bray. A Victorian boarding school story, a
Gothic mansion mystery, a gossipy romp about a clique of girlfriends, and a dark other-worldly
fantasy – jumble them all together and you have this complicated and unusual first novel.
(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued from Page 11)

Academy 7 by Anne
Osterlund. Despite a past too
terrible to speak of, Aerin Renning is shocked to find she has
earned a place at the most exclusive school in the universe –
where she excels in all but debate. An unexpected friendship
– and romance – begins to form
between Aerin and Dane, the school’s top debater – but both harbor dangerous secrets that

July 2010
will affect them in ways neither of them could
ever have imagined.
Dreaming of Anastasia: A Novel of Love, Magic,
and the Power of Dreams by
Joy Preble. What really happened to Anastasia Romanov? In
modern-day Chicago, Anne doesn’t know much about Russian
history – until the dreams start.
She is somewhere else. She is someone else.
The vivid dreams startle her, and change her life
forever. She is the only one who can save Anastasia.
But, Anastasia is having her own
dreams… **0586** **3768** **9965** **2766**

Parks & Rec offers new summer programs
Compiled by Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician I

If you’re looking for some fun family activities
this summer, just look
in the Kent County
Parks and Recreation
brochure.
Take
a
glance at some of the
programs offered for
Summer 2010.
Several youth
camps are being offered including Junior Half Day Golf
Camp, Youth Golf Camp, Junior Elite Golf
Camp, Junior Tennis Camp, Intermediate Field
Hockey Camp, Rider Education and Horsemanship Camp, Kent County SPCA – Animals As
Friends Camp, Nature Camp, Rippin’ Rope Lacrosse Camp, First Kicks Soccer Camp, Mini Soccer Camp and new this summer, First Kicks Soccer Camp and Mini Soccer Camp. We can’t forget about the Summer Day Camp being offered
at Postlethwait Middle School in Rising Sun.
Also check out these all new this summer recreational opportunities.
SOLAR OBSERVING AND TELESCOPES 101 - Ages 13 and up, Saturday, August 21, (Rain date – August 28) 10:00 a.m. –
4:00 p.m., Big Oak County Park Pavilion, Big
Oak Road, Smyrna. This one day program will

cover solar observing with emphasis placed on
understanding the eleven year solar cycle, be
shown several types of telescopes and discussion
on the solar cycle effects on the earth.
CREATIVE TECHNIQUES HANDSTAMPED GREETING CARDS – Ages 16 and
up, Wednesday, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. beginning July
28 for 4 weeks, Kent County Administrative
Complex, Conference Room 221, Dover. Participants will create 6 hand-stamped greeting cards.
T-SHIRT QUILTING – Ages 16 and up,
Wednesdays, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m., July 7, 21, & 28,
Delaware Sewing Center, Rodney Village Shopping Center, Dover. Participants will learn how
to turn old clothes into lasting memories.
KIDS CRAFT CLASSES - Ages 7 – 12,
Saturday, 10:00 – 11:00 a.m., beginning August
14 for 3 weeks, Calvary Assembly of God Church,
E. Lebanon Rd., Dover. Participants will learn
new crafting skills while using rubber stamps
and various other arts and craft materials.
FITNESS: Children Ages 10 – 15 may
enroll as long as a parent is enrolled in the class
and in attendance.
The ever popular NEW YORK CITY
(MIDTOWN MANHATTAN) trips continue. Trips
are scheduled for July 14, 24, August 11 and 21.
These fill up fast! Don’t wait!
For more information stop by the Parks &
Recreation Office in the Administrative Complex
or calling 744-2495.
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Sun shining at WTP
have shown that there is not enough wind to offset the capital costs of building and operating
wind turbines using current wind turbine techhe idea of building a photovoltaic (solar
nologies and the concept of biomass energy propanel) system power generating facility at the
duction using anaerobic digestion is still being
Kent County wastewater treatment plant was
developed. Anaerobic digestion is a series of
conceived in 2003 as a part of the development
processes in which microorganisms breakdown
of the initial environmental management system
biodegradable material in the absence of oxygen,
(EMS). It was an ambitious concept and no one
used for industrial ordomestic purposes to manreally thought it would become reality.
age waste and/or release energy. However, soFrom that initial discussion among memlar power is moving forward on two fronts.
bers of the EMS Core Team, the dream of a reAs a result of the American Recovery and
newable energy park at the treatment plant took
Reinvestment Act, low interest loan money beshape. It was thought the park would combine
came
wind,
available
solar
to
the
and bioCounty
mass
to fund
energy
several of
sources
the proto genjects.
erate
Two soenough
lar proelectricjects
ity
to
have
make
been apthe
proved
wastefor fundwater
ing and
facility
are unenergy Photovoltaic panels like these will soon be installed near the entrance of the Kent County WTP.
der conindestruction. The first is a passive solar biosolids
pendent. The primary purpose of developing
drying system and the second is the photovoltaic
the EMS was to meet ISO 14001 (International
(PV) solar panel power system. PV’s are arrays of
Organization for Standardization) standards
cells containing a solar photovoltaic material
requiring that objectives and targets be estabthat converts solar radiation into direct current
lished to reduce a facility’s environmental footelectricity.
print.
The passive solar system is designed to
The energy park was first proposed to
dry the biosolids from about 20% solids to 85%
the State of Delaware in 2006 by the County
solids which will provide multiple options for
and Constellation Energy through a grant rebeneficial reuse of the solids. This method will
quest to cover a feasibility study for it. Unfortureduce our dependence on natural gas to dry the
nately, the grant was not awarded. The EMS has
biosolids as is the current process. The system
since been expanded to the Environmental,
will consist of 3 greenhouse-type structures
Health, Safety and Sustainability Management
where the heating will be provided by the sun.
System.
(Continued on Next Page)
Over the intervening years, wind studies

By Jim Newton, Environmental Program Manager
& Daniel String (Greenstone Engineering)

T
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Solar panels
(Continued from Page 11)

In addition, a supplemental heating system consisting of solar heating panels and a radiant floor heating system will provide additional heating during the night and on cloudy
days. The system could be expanded in the future to eliminate the need for natural gas in the
solids drying process completely.
The PV solar power system was initially
designed to produce 400 KW of electricity, with
future phases planned to expand to a maximum
capability of 1.2 MW. But additional funding
has been acquired by the County that will allow
for the full build out of the system to be completed by Spring 2011. When the solar power
system is completed, it will be the largest in
Delaware; however, the City of Dover plans to
build a new 10 MW system anticipated to go on
line six months later. The wastewater treatment
plant typically requires about 1 MW of electricity per day.
At completion, the system will be comprised of approximately 5,850 solar panels and
will cover approximately 6.5 acres. The photovoltaic panels are proposed to be manufactured
by Motech, based in Wilmington, Delaware. On
a very sunny, summer day all electric power required to operate the wastewater treatment
plant will be produced by the onsite solar power
system.
The solar system is currently being installed in front of the wastewater treatment
plant to the right of the entrance road. The installation of the two solar projects will significantly reduce the facilities carbon footprint, improve the air quality, and reduce operation costs
of the facility through reductions in natural gas
and electrical use at the facility.

NEW

BABY

GIRL

Congratulations to RICHARD MOSLEY (WWF
Maintenance Mechanic I) and his wife Angelita on
the birth of their third daughter Ava Elizabeth
Mosley on June 29, 2010. She weighed 7 lbs. 8
oz. and was 20 inches long. Ava was welcomed
home by her two older sisters Anasah, 8, and
Zarah, 4. Best wishes to the whole family!
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CIGNA offers free Life
Assistance & Work/Life
Support Program
By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician I

Just when you think you have everything figured out and under control,
life throws you a challenge
that may be more than you
are capable of handling.
But don’t despair,
help is available for you and
your family through the free
Life Assistance & Work/Life
Support Program. It can offer solutions to restore your
peace of mind.
The County’s long
term
disability
insurer,
CIGNA, offers the 24/7 employee assistance options at
no charge.
This program is totally confidential and offers
support to employees seeking advice on a legal issue, parenting skills, child
care centers, nursing homes or even pet care.
Employees can call the total free number 1-800538-3543 any time, any day. Employees can also
utilize the program via the Internet by logging
on to www.cignabehavorial.com/CGI, clicking on
the Healthy Rewards link to access discount information. The User Name is reward and the
Password is savings.
Perhaps the specific life situation requires
a visit to a specialist for face-to-face assistance,
but who do you call? You can contact the program and request a referral for up to 3 sessions
available to you and your household members.
An informational brochure about this
new program from Cigna will be enclosed with
the direct deposit statements on July 9, 2010.
If you have any questions or need more
information, please call the Personnel Office at
744-2310.
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Beware of web browser fingerprinting
By Donna Barnes, Programmer II

E

ven without cookies, popular browsers such as
Internet Explorer® and Firefox® give Web sites
enough information to get a unique picture of

their visitors about 94 percent of the time, according to research compiled over the past few
months by the Electronic Frontier Foundation.
Configuration information -- data on the type of
browser, operating system, plug-ins, and even
fonts installed can be compiled by Web sites to
create a unique portrait of most visitors.
This means that most Internet users are a
lot less anonymous than they believe. Even if you
turn off cookies and you use a proxy to hide your
IP address, you could still be tracked. The data
doesn't actually identify the Web user, but it creates a unique browser "fingerprint," that can be
used to identify the user when he visits other
Web sites.
The main purpose for this type of tracking
is to identify fraud. In fact, there are already a
handful of companies who have started offering
this kind of cookie-less Web tracking to help ecommerce sites to identify fraud and are widely
used in the banking, e-commerce and social Web
sites. Last August, when criminals started testing
stolen credit cards by posting hundreds of $1.99
transactions to the iReel.com online movie site
each day, iReel turned to browser fingerprinting
to get a fix on the fraudsters.
Web sites are able to gather and store information on users who never subscribe to the
site. They know what you have looked at and
read, can track you from site to site across the
internet if they choose to do so. Keep in mind
that with this kind of information and the information we willingly supply sites when we buy

something or pay a bill (with our browser), we
are clearly identifiable as we move on to other
sites where we think we are private. Using the
privacy mode offered by some browser-makers
does nothing to stop this analysis. In fact, trying
to make the machine less identifiable usually
makes it more so.
Strange though it may seem, the best way
to lose the unique online fingerprint is to blend
in with the herd, stick with stock system fonts,
run Windows XP, use Firefox with no add-ons
and turn off cookies. Mobile browsers are hardest to identify since there are few customization
options and, for the most part, one version of
Mobile Safari® looks just like another. Most people are surprised to discover just how trackable
they are online.

Congratulations o
Congratulations to DOROTHY DOYLE, Technology
Administrator, and her high school sweetheart,
William T. Cheatham
Jr., upon their marriage on June 19,
2010.
The ceremony
and reception was held
at Jonathan’s Landing.
Many friends and family were there to help
the couple celebrate
this joyous occasion.
The newlyweds
honeymooned in Maui.
While in Maui, they
went to a luau, took a helicopter tour of the island, and the Hawaiian Goddess, ‘Pele’ baptized
Dorothy with a knock you down, drink some salt
water, roll you around kind of wave.
Dorothy said “the trip was a photographer’s paradise. Everywhere you looked you
wanted to take a picture of what you saw. Even
the view coming out of Wal-Mart was spectacular.”
Bill works for Blue Cross Blue Shield in
Richmond, VA and will eventually move to Dover
where the couple will reside.
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Bragging
Rights

MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
July 1, 2010

- First day of new fiscal year.
All budgetary changes become effective.
July 5, 2010 - Independence Day Holiday.
County offices are closed. Happy July 4th!
July 7, 2010 - Blood Pressure Checks at the
Wastewater Facility from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
July 14, 2010 - Blood Pressure Checks at the
Library at 9:00 a.m., and at the Administrative
Complex, Room 257, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
July 14, 2010 - L&W Insurance representative available to answer health insurance questions from 1:00-2:00 p.m., Administrative Complex, Room 213.
July 22, 2010 - Delaware State Fair opens
and runs until July 31, 2010.

Sun

Mon

JUly 2010
Tues

Wed

Thur

Share your family
photos, stories, & more

Witzke welcomes first grandchild

Congratulations to JOHN WITZKE (Paramedic III)
and his wife Anita on the birth of their first grandchild. Makenzi Caroline Witzke born on April 21,
2010 weighing 6 lbs. 2 oz. and measuring 19
1/2” long. Makenzi is the daughter of John’s son,
Stephen Witzke and Catherine Fanny.

Glanden welcomes great grandchild

Congratulations to VIOLET GLANDEN (Chief Deputy Register of Wills) on the birth of her first great
grandchild. Sophia Grace Rotuno was born on
June 21, 2010 weighing 5 lbs. 14 oz. and measuring 17 1/2” long. Sophia is the daughter of Vi’s
granddaughter Julia and her husband Matthew
Rotuno.

Durham welcomes 1st grandchild
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Congratulations to SUSAN DURHAM (Director of
Finance) on the birth of her first grandchild. Emily
Marie Durham was born on June 21, 2010 weighing 6 lbs. 5 oz. and measuring 19 1/2” long.
Emily's parents are Susan's son, Jeffery and Melody
Miller.

Stanford’s son weds on June 12

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

Take a minute to visit the display cases on the first
and second floors of the Kent County Administrative
Complex which feature a collection of football
memorabilia just in time for the starting kick off of
football season collected over many years by Recreation Program Supervisor ROBERT PROBST.
Got an interesting hobby or like to collect
limited edition baubles? How about a collection of
trinkets from far-away lands? Then show off your
talent for amassing things! **0030** **7806**

Jo’Andrew DeRond Cousins, son of AUDREY STANFORD (Property Specialist II) married Christin
Cahli Crothers on June 12, 2010. The wedding
was set at a scenic view near a beautiful river in
Hot Springs, North Carolina. After honeymooning
in Hot Springs, the couple will reside in Boston,
Mass. where both will be attending Harvard.

Congratulations o

Congratulations to MICHELLE ZAFFORA, Paramedic I, and Wesley Chaplin who were married on
May 27, 2010 in the Kent County Administrative
Complex with Kent County Clerk of the Peace
LORETTA WOOTTEN officiating. Wesley is serving
in the U. S. Air Force. He and Michelle currently
reside in Harrington.
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By Michele Lapinski, Employee Council Secretary

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

Engineering Division

Mission: Oversight and administration of 127
trash collection districts and 122 street light districts; manage sewer district expansion and inspect work during construction of sewer systems;
provide Miss Utility locates; etc.
Location: Kent County Complex, Room 150
Department: Public Works
Levy Court Committee Chair: Commissioner
RICHARD E. ENNIS
Division Manager: DIANA GOLT
# of Positions: 13 (11 funded)
Major Tasks: Planning and inspecting the repair and expansion of the sewer system; compliance with numerous environmental regulations
and permits; administering trash collection and
recycling services for 11,600 households; and coordination of long term public works projects.
Busiest Times: When garbage collection is interrupted for any reason (like snow).
Work Hours: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Budgeted Income: $3,391,800*
Where’s it come from: Permit & review fees,
pre-treatment fines, former County landfill remediation fund, trash districts, streetlight districts
and a portion of sewer user fees* (*not included)
Budgeted Expenses: $5,010,300
Where’s it go: Trash collection contractor, personnel, streetlight electric cost, indirect costs
(finance, personnel office, etc.), legal/contractual
services, vehicle expense, insurance, testing/
monitoring, etc.
Interesting Facts(s): The County provides a
second trash or recycling container free of charge
upon request. Currently, 8 industries must pretreat their wastewater before it is sent to the
County’s treatment facility. The Hartly sewer expansion project at $9.5 million currently under
construction is the most costly ever.

Despite a lack of cooperation on Mother Nature’s part, the annual Levy Court Employee Appreciation Picnic still managed to go on with
only some minor adjustments. Congratulations
to COLIN FAULKNER, who was the lucky winner
of the dinner and movie raffle.
As always, we would like to thank the
Levy Court Commissioners for their continued
funding of this fun, annual event. On behalf of
our fellow employees, please allow us to express
our appreciation. We would also like to extend
our thanks to the Facilities Management staff,
the Parks & Recreation staff, and everyone who
helped set up, man the grill and clean up afterwards.
The winners of the Father’s Day raffles
were CAT MCLEAN and RUBY FARMER. Thanks
to everyone for their participation.
The bi-monthly 50/50 raffles continue to
be a big hit with growing jackpots. Your next
chances to win are July 9 and July 23.
Your Employee Council: President DEXTER KOLLIE, Vice-President TRUDY HORSEY,
Treasurer YVONNE MESSINA, Secretary MICHELE LAPINSKI, members PAT ORONA, LORI
SHORT and AUDREY STANFORD.

High Praise n
High Five to ROBERT BUTLER and RUTH ANN
JONES, Inspections & Enforcement Division, for a
thank you note expressing appreciation for their
“knowledge” and help making their home “safe to live
in”. You’re both Great!!
Kudos to FRAN GUNNING and SANDY MARTIN, Libraries Division, for a letter from W. Reily Brown Elementary School thanking the two for helping the
school achieve an effective change in parent participation through use of the County bookmobile. As a result the school won an award for excellence in parent
involvement from Delaware Lt. Governor Matt Denn.
A fine example of excellent public service!!!
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Amish credited with creating tasty Whoopie Pies

Recipe of
The Month
Recommended by Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician I

Prep Time: 50 min.
Total Time: 1 hour 15 min
Makes: 9 sandwich cookies
Cookies
1 box Betty Crocker® SuperMoist ®Devil’s Food
cake mix
¾ cup water
½ cup vegetable oil
3 eggs
2 tablespoons red food color
1 box (4-serving size) chocolate instant pudding
and pie filling mix
Filling
1 cup butter or margarine, softened
2 cups marshmallow crème
1½ cups powdered sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Topping
½ cup fresh blueberries
½ cup fresh raspberries
Heat oven to 350 degrees F. Line cookie
sheets with parchment paper or lightly spray
with cooking spray.
In large bowl, beat cookie ingredients
with electric mixer on low speed until moistened; beat 1 minute longer on high speed.
Drop batter by ¼ cupfuls 2 inches apart onto
parchment-lined cookie sheets.
Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until set (do
not over bake). Cool 2 minutes; remove from
cookie sheets to cooling racks. Cool completely,

>
>
>
>

What happened at the annual NACo conference?
Is a dental discount (like the Rx) card on the horizon?
Tuition Assistance can put your career in gear!
Who won ribbons at the 2010 Delaware State Fair?

about 15 minutes.
In large bowl, beat filling ingredients
with electric mixer on high speed until light and
fluffy. For each cookie pie, spread about ¼ cup
filling on bottom of 1 cooled cookie. Top with
blueberries, raspberries and second cookie, bottom side down.
If you’d like smaller pies, use 2 Tablespoons batter; bake 8 to 10 min or until set.
Nutritional Information:
1 Sandwich Cookie: Calories 740 (Calories from
Fat 340); Total Fat 37g (Saturated Fat 17g, Trans
Fat 1 g); cholesterol 125 mg; Sodium 840 mg: Total Carbohydrate 96g (Dietary Fiber 2 g, Sugars
67g); Protein 5 g.
Did You Know?
According to food historians, Amish women
would bake these sandwich sweets and put them
in farmers’ lunchboxes. When farmers would
find these treats in their lunch, they would shout
“Whoopie!”
From www.goodhousekeeping.com

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

2010

MAY

APR.

‘10 YTD

9-1-1 calls

8,141

7,820

36,832

5,432

5,075

23,601

502

487

2,682

Ambulance incidents

1,966

1,830

8,927

Paramedic incidents

1,034

938

4,646

# Patients to hospital

761

686

3,472

# Patient DOA

12

13

88

# Patient refuses care

55

62

252

# Patient release/BLS

88

103

191

# Response cancelled

236

222

1,004

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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New plan year offers improved coverage
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician I

Thanks

to two new federal laws, improved
healthcare coverage is
effective with Kent
County’s new plan
year—July 1, 2010.
The Congress
adopted health care
reform legislation on
March 23, 2010, which includes numerous provisions being implemented in phases over the
next several years, but some start right away.
One of the new law’s provisions requires
employers to provide coverage to adult children
(up to age 26) of a covered employee if the
adult child is not eligible for coverage under another employer-sponsored health plan regardless of student or marital status or where the
adult child resides.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Delaware has
taken a proactive position and implemented the
age extension of coverage for dependents effective May 1, 2010 instead of the September 23,
2010 deadline as Federal law mandates. Any
children currently covered under their parents’
policies will be eligible to remain covered until
they turn 26.
But, children who have already left their

parent’s coverage, and are still under age 26, will
be not eligible to re-enroll until our next open
enrollment in 2011.
Also effective in 2010, insurers will no
longer be able to deny coverage to children under the age of 19 because of pre-existing conditions. Starting in 2014, pre-existing condition
provisions will be eliminated for all plan participants. The new legislation will also prohibit
health care companies from imposing lifetime
dollar limits on coverage.
A significant change this year is implementation of the federal Mental Health Parity
and Addiction Equity Act of 2008, which requires
group health plans with mental health/substance
abuse benefits like ours to provide the coverage
at the same level as other medical and surgical
benefits. The law ends separate deductibles, outof-pocket maximums, limits on hospital stays and
in-and-out of network coverages.
Before this mental health parity law, only
a percentage of the eligible charges were coverage for mental illness or substance abuse or
there was a limit on the number of covered visits
or number of days for in-patient/out-patient
treatment. There were also coinsurance maximums to be met before coverage started. Those
limitations have all now been eliminated.

Dependent health insurance deduction error corrected
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

A calculation error resulted in slightly higher
dependent health insurance coverage premiums
being deducted in June. That overpayment has
been credited and the proper deduction is now
being taken. For Medicare-eligible retirees the

amount deducted was too little, and the slightly
higher deduction will start in August.
The County currently pays 60% of the
dependent health insurance premium and 100%
of the employee and eligible retiree premium.
The table below reflects the correct
monthly dependent healthcare deduction:

FY2011 DEPENDENT RATES SPOUSE COVERAGE

CHILD(REN) COVERAGE

FAMILY COVERAGE

PREFERRED (PPO-100%/75%)

$376.44/month

$172.82/month

$518.47/month

IPA HIGH (HMO-100%)

$320.00/month

$134.95/month

$452.18/month

IPA LOW (HMO-80%)

$274.29/month

$103.15/month

$396.54/month

BASIC (PPO-90%/70%)

$333.31/month

$144.20/month

$468.38/month

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

$145.17/month
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SOME ANSWERS TO THOSE NAGGING QUESTIONS
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Q.

I found your answer last month to the
higher grade question to be a “cop out”. I checked
my grade and was shocked to see what positions
are equal to mine. I have been doing this job for
years and years, so I know I am worth more than
that other employee. I deserve to be paid much
more!

A.

As I stated last month, compensation and
classification are complex issues in all work environments. Compensation can be a very personal
issue for some people, but it is important to remember that it is about the position not you. For
this very reason, it is best to let the market place
determine the appropriate classification (pay
range) of positions—not me or politicians.

Q.

What do you mean it is not about “me”, the
employee, but about the position? I’m the one that
is being unfairly compensated.

A.

My point exactly—compensation can be a
very personal and upsetting matter. Wages have
to be based upon something and here at Kent
County we let the market place determine the
going rate for any particular job. For example,
Custodians perform a job that most people understand and many think they can do. But you
probably don’t want to mop floors, wash windows, clean toilets, and the like for other people—so what is the value? Our Custodians are
really nice people, but should they be paid $50K?
They are not paid that much, but they work hard
and are goodhearted. A wage survey helps determine what others pay, so we don’t overpay.

Q.

I am being paid in an “Acting” capacity for
several months now, but noticed that my pension
and optional life insurance deductions did not increase any, even though I’m being paid more
money. Does that mean that I don’t have the
higher life insurance or higher pension benefit?

A.

You are correct. Your County pension is
based on your official base salary, not any extra
compensation such as overtime, longevity, out-of

grade pay, shift differential, temporary pay, etc.
The same is true of your life insurances—
including what the County pays on your behalf.
If and when you permanently fill the position,
your deductions will increase proportionately.

Q.

How can Levy Court justify spending
$100,000 for a D.C. firm to see if it is “feasible” to
build a Sports Complex when the current County
employees cannot even get a simple Cost of Living
increase for the past three years?

A.

The contribution being made by Kent
County for the Sports Complex study is $10,000.
County employees did not receive a COLA for
Fiscal Year 2010 and for the new Fiscal Year
2011, which just started July 1. All County employees received a 3% COLA starting on July 1,
2009—which was only two years ago.

Q.

The Sports Complex (which will be approved...wait and see!) will become nothing but
another money-draining legacy for someone which
will receive minimal usage at best. Everyone always mentions that these projects are from
“Special Accounts” that prohibit employee raises,
etc., but that excuse is REALLY getting tired and
worn out. It seems the County can ALWAYS find
the funding to cover projects that are wanted by
Commissioners and other special interests.

A.

I appreciate your frustration, but if you
asked almost any taxpayer, they would likely say
they prefer their tax dollars being spent on a
sports complex for children rather than your salary (which they probably think is too high). Taxpayers clearly do not understand the value of
their government and that has been a challenge
for public servants for centuries. The $10,000
came from the County’s economic development
fund, because the complex could be a tourist attraction and generate business for Kent County
hotels and restaurants. Without a study it is impossible to determine if the project can be self
sustaining. Remember the Dover Civic Center
project? That was not built because the County
was not convinced of its viability.

